
INSTALLATION

TYPICAL ANTENNA INSTALLATI0I'{9--[-qR THE ATU 8250

As ryith any antenna system, only proper installation ruill give top

performance. SKANTI cannot overstress the importance of RF grounding. The RF

ground is one half of the antenna, and no radio ruill give top performance uith
only the half of an antenna.

When installing the ATU itself, give a great deal of consideration to its
pJ.acement in relationshi-p to both the antenna and the RF grounding system.

The Antenna Tuni-ng Unit may be n\ounted up to 100 meLres from the Transmitter
using RG-ZLI/U (RG-BA/U) coaxial eable and a screened 16 x 0.5 mm sq. multi-
ruire cable for interconnecti-on. The unit should be installed near the antenna

feed point. Fig. 4.I shotus mounting details.

some precautions should be taken ruhen installing the ATU :

I. Mount the antenna above and clear of rigging, tourers and all

tl
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2. The feed wire to the antenna should be of good quality vith
insulation.

3. Keep in mind that the ryire connecLed to the ATU i-s also part
and does radiate, so it must be kept clear of metal objects.

TYPICAL VESSEL INSTALLATIONS

metal objects"

high voltage

of the antenna

unit, and ruil-l conform to virtually al-l types of
variety of vesseLs.

Direct electrical contact with seavater is not really as necessary as to
provide that the maximum possible conducting surface area creates a ground

plane or counterpoise for the antenna to vork against. The counterpoise is
especially important at high frequencies. At frequencies beloru 4 MHz, it is
important to get a good connection to the uater. However, at higher frequen-

cies, the water becomes less effective. At lrequencies above 4 MHz, the vater

connection j.s only a help. Thus, u/e are talking of tuo different types of RF

grounding: a good connection to the uater and a good ground plane close to the

fifU. The ground plane may be placed a distance above the rvater'



Starting with the J-oru frequency RF ground, bond together any sizeabJ.e through-
hu11 fittings, engines, fuel and water tanks, etc. PropelIer shafts should beoutfitted uith ruipers. The commercially available-..rgund plates have usually
insufficient area to be effective by themselves and are not recommended for
use as the only RF ground.

A wide ground strap "ground bus" urhere all the bonding are connected should
be run to the ATU. SKANTI recommends at least 5 cm uide strap for short
runs up to r m and r0 cm uide copper strap for runs up to 5 m. The ground
strap carries large RF currents, and the surface area is important, the more
the better. The copper strap may be only 0.5 mm in thickness.

The RF ground or ground plane for frequencies above 4 lt{z urill consist of
bonding metal rails, sail tracks, mel-al trim, etc., and connected to the ATU
with the 5 cm ruide copper strap.

AIso, in most installations, it urill be necessary to lay in some kind of a
radial system. Ideally, the radial system ryould resemble the spokes of a uheel
vithout the rim, the hub being the antenna and ATU position. The radials may
be copper uire of I0 At^/G, but proferably 5 cm ruide copper strap. It is not
necessary to run a radial in a straight line" It may run around the bridger go
doryn the side of the bridge, etc. (see figure 4.2). The object is to put in as
much as possible.

Another type of excellent RF ground is copper screen. The screen may cover a
cabin top and be spot soldered and liberglassed in place, placed under saLon
carpeting, etc. Again, the more the better.

After the ground plane is in p1ace, a 5 cm uide copper strap is run to the ATU
ground termi.nal and the connection coated ruith waterproofing.



Tvpi-cal ATU Installations

Fi9.4.2. Radial ground
of radials on

plane installation shouing typic.l -installation
a cabin top.

Bond in all rails
to ATU base.

F ig" 4.3.

and run ruide copper strap from l-ow frequency rvater grounds

Bond all shrouds and connect to ATU, this applies to sair track too.

ANTENNA
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Whip Antenna Installation
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Backstav Antenna Installation

Fiq.4.5.
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Lonq Wire Installation for MetaI Uessels

Fig" 4.7 "

The ATU may be mounted inside or outside of urheeL house. Locate insulators at
a distance of l" m from mast. Connect ground to hu}l.

IHE GROUNDLESS ANTENNA SYSTEM

Fig. 4.8. and Fj.g. 4.9. shou some typically groundless antenna systems. These
types ol systems have been found to give excellent performance, and are
recommended uhen the installation of an adequate RF ground is not possible.

The groundless anlenna is basically a dipol confliguration and Lherefore
balanced. The ATU is not balanced and urhen connected to the dipol the radia-
ting diagram wi.Il not be symmetrical, because the outer side of the coax ruill
be part of the radiating system. The antenna should be as long as possible to
give adequate performance at lorv frequencies"



Groundless Svstem

Fig.4.B ANTENNA CONNECTION GROUND CONNECTI ON

I NSULATORS

Fig. 4"9"
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ANTENNA INSTALLATIONS FOR LAND STATION

Here rvill be shoun some examples of antenna installations lor land stations
using the ATU 8250. But remember that these are not the ]imits of the ATU
8250. You could do almost everything you urant vith it, Iike driving a metal
rod into the soil for the RF ground and throv a vire up in a tree; the ATU
tvill tune the system and delj-ver a good load to the transmitter and urilJ. put
as much po\uer as possible into the antenna. The amount of radiated poruer uill
depend on the val-ue of the radiating resistance in proportion to the loss
resistance in the antenna and ground system" So if you vant some po\uer to be
radiated ue ruill recommend a more efficient ground and antenna system.



To reach that the follor:ring precautions and helpful hints should be observed.

I. Don't make the antenna too short. Some times it is not possible to erect afuII I/4 wave antenna onr say 2 PlHz. It would be J7.5 m long for a I/4 wave
or 75 m end to end for a dipor. But, put up as much antenna as possibre
for the Louest frequency to be used. Don't be concerned that it is too
long at the higher frequencies, the ATU 8250 uri]l tune to a long antenna
properly. The antenna ruill also exhibit some gain. So there is a definite
advantage. I f it i.s too short, the loru f requencies ryill sulfer. It is like
putting a 10 horsepou/er motor into a Mercedes.

2. As in vessel, installations, a good RF ground is a must for a verticaL or
long ruire antenna. The better the ground, the stronger the signaJ..

)" Use good, hj.gh quality insulaLors.

4. Use good, high quality urire for the radiator. Alnlc l0 stranded is ideal,
(D=l 

'nt, '

5. Use good, hj.gh voltage insulat'ion on the ieed uire. Remember that it is
arso part of the antenna and does radiate, so keep jt clear of metal
objects. Don't tape or clamp it to a metal mast.

6" Vertical antennas are excell-ent for long distance communicati-ons, but due
to their high angle of radiation, they tend to "shoot" the signal above
close-in stations.

A long uire antenna radiates maximum signal lrom its end and is excellent
for both short and long range communications. It should be considered for
point-to-point communications.

The dipore, "v", or inverted rrv'is an excelLent antenna for long, short
and point-to-point communications.



VERTICAL ANTENNA INSTALLATION

Ant.enna may be vhip on mast,
radiator'l etc.

metal pole, urood pole with uire or pipe for

Antenna height 7 to l0 m.

The minimum antenna height
tyould vary someuhat,
depending on the number of
the radials and their
Iength.

Counterpoise radials should Ue f.! times the length of the antenna radiator or
at least 0"1 rvavelength at the louest used frequency. The number of radials
should be as many as possible but at least 18 pieces. Diameter of each radial
l-5 mm. It should be kept in mind that the l-oss resistance should be as l-our as
economically feasible. A good approach to the ideal ground is one vith I20
radials and I/2 ruavelength long. The conductivity of the ground has con-
siderable infl,uence on the properties of an aerial excited wj,th respect to
ground. In order to avoid too large current density uithin the proximity zone
of the radiator, ground neLworks are necessary.

The more the ground netvork differs from the ideal case of an infinitely
large conductive plane, the greater the difference betueen the actual and the
theoretically expected vertical radiation pattern (to raise the beam of the
vertieal diagram).

Vertical radiation pattern for a I/4
urave antenna urith different ground
loss:
a. Ideal case, ryith no ground loss.
b. Good ground conductivity.
c. Bad ground conductivity.

Ground netulorks
cuJ.tivated, 60
surface.

should be buri.ed at
cm. In case of stony

a depth of 25 to J0 cm

soil they might be pub
orr if the soil
directly on the

Antenno
7 to 30m

fS



DipoLe or Invert.ed "V" Antenna Instal-l_ation

Radiation directio_p pattern :

a. Dipole, broadside.
b. Inverted "V", end fire.

Because of the ATU 8250 not being symmetrical, the radiation pattern may
differ someuhat from the ideal symmetrical pattern.

"V" Antenna Installation

Mast should be high enough to
achieve a 45 deg. angle on each
leg of, an inverted rrvrr antenna.

Many peopl-e have reported that the
dipole in the form of an inverted
I'Vtr is more effective than the
horizontal antenna, especialJ.y at
frequencies belou 7 MHz.

For both antennas, the anLenna
terminal should be connected to
the one leg and the ground
terminal to the other J-eg.

Optimum Apex angle I

Leq Lenqth (I ) Gain (dB) I
1 t l0B
2 4.5 70
J 5.5 57
4 6.5 47
5 7.5 43
6 8.5 37
7 9.J 34
B IO 32



END FEED WIRE ANTENNA INSTALLATION

Ihe ATU may be mounted insiQq or outside of buiLding.

LONG WIRE ANTENNA INSTALLATION

The length should be 9 to l0 m

is more Lhan I/2 ruavelength at

Most height
10 to 15m

Mox sionol

or any convenient Iength as
the lovest used frequency.

Iong as the J-ength

Most height
10m

Vü'q"g-'-

Radials must be at least as long as the antenna. Use as many radials as
possibler they may be buried. There should be used a J m metal (porous bronze)
ground rod tied to radial system.

Fina] Installation Check

The Antenna Tuning Unit rvil1 tune automatical.ly to the transmitter antenna
urhen the equipment is keyed or the TUNE button is pressed. The standing wave
ratio (SIJR) at the input of the tuning unit is automatically measured after
the tuning sequence. If the Sh/R exceeds approx. ), correet tuning has not been
obtained. In this case, investigate the antenna instatlation and control that
the antenna length is ryithin the boundaries.


